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Heard of the Ketogenic Diet but unsure 
what it is and how it works?

Use this guide as a resource as you 
begin your Keto Journey!

WHAT IS KETO ANYWAYS?
The Ketogenic Diet

(Keto for short) is a high-fat 
(75%), moderate-protein (20%), 

low-carb (5%) diet that forces the 
body to burn fats rather than 

carbs for energy. The liver 
breaks down fat into Ketones 

(BHB) that are used as a primary 
energy source.*

KETONES 

NEED TO LOSE WEIGHT?

Keto is a lifestyle, not just a diet. In order to realize the incredible 
benefits of the lifestyle you must turn everything you think you know 

about eating upside down...literally. Let's get started.
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HOW DO YOU KETO?
In order to effectively lose weight you must be conscious of what you 
eat. Weight loss is all about Calories In vs. Calories Out. Changing the 
way you eat is one thing but you must make an effort to be healthy if you 

want to be successful. By forcing the body to burn Fat for energy, the body 
targets fat stores when it needs fuel.

HOW DO I GET INTO KETOSIS?
Programming your body to start burning fat as energy doesn’t 

happen overnight; it takes some dieters weeks to get into Ketosis. 
Once you start restricting Carbs your body may not like it too much. You 
may be tired, hungry, and have a headache…but don’t worry it is only 

temporary. Keep eating Keto and sooner than later you will be in Ketosis! 
Is there an easier way? Yes…just keep on reading!
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What the heck is 75/20/5 anyways?
The Commonly Acceptable Ketogenic ratio is a breakdown of how macronu-
trients are consumed, as they relate to total caloric intake, in order to get the 

body into ketosis. In plain english this means 75% of your calories for the 
entire day must come from Fat, 20% of your calories from the entire day 

must come from Protein, and finally 5% of your calories from Carbohydrates.

As you can see FAT is what’s on the menu, not protein or 
carbs. Keto is NOT Atkins so don't overdo the protein or you 

will not engage Ketosis. Another important thing to 
remember however is that all fat is NOT created equal!

Fat = 9 Calories per Gram
Protein and Carbs = 4 Calories per Gram

Here is a typical 2000 Calorie Day:
167 grams of fat (about 1500 calories)
100 grams of protein (about 400 calories)
25 grams of carbs (about 100 calories)



FAT IS FAT CORRECT?
As described on Page 1 it is great you are going Keto, but making 

healthy decisions is still important when eating. Naturally now we have 
to talk about fat. Why? FAT is what Keto is known for, but here is where it 
gets cloudy. Eating the right kind of Fat while on Keto is critical, as high 
consumption of the wrong kind of fat can be detrimental to your overall 

health, especially cardiovascular health.

1Although Butter and Coconut Oil are OK on Keto, remember too 
much of anything can be harmful. Medium Chain Triglycerides (MCT) 
as oil or powder allow for multiple options when it comes to finding 
Keto Friendly Foods. Need a fat boost? MCT as an oil or powder 
can help lift the fat content of foods or drinks, getting you closer to 

that 75% needed each day!

Stay away from:
Hydrogenated and Partially Hydrogenated Oils
Processed Vegetable Oils: Peanut, Corn, Grapeseed,
Cottonseed, Sunflower, Safflower, Canola, Soybean

MCT as Oil or Powder
Butter1 
Coconut Oil1

Monounsaturated Fatty Acids (MUFAs)
Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (PUFAs)
Avocados
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Desirable / Healthy Fats:



IMPORTANT: Studies have shown you can Induce Ketosis and start burning fat in as few as 3 days by following the loading 
phase described in Days 1-2-3 above. Ketoburn’s ingredients help to transition the body from burning carbs to burning fat for 
energy, however it is crucial to keep total daily calories around 500, which breaks down to (using 75/20/5): 42 grams of Fat, 
25 grams of Protein, and 6 grams of Carbohydrates. On Day 4 if your body is in Ketosis you can increase calories until you find 

your target range for weight loss. Trust the FINAFLEX Keto Series to help you REDEFINE YOURSELF! *Results may vary.

The Keto Series was designed to help support your Ketogenic Lifestyle; from a perfect 
Keto Meal to an On-the-Go beverage that gives you energy without Carbs!

Induce Ketosis in as few as 3 days with Ketoburn and 100% Keto Food!*
Maintain Ketosis with Ketotropin! Support the transition into Ketosis.*
Monitor Ketosis with Test Strips! Nothing better than knowing you are doing the diet right!
Drink Keto Hydrate whenever you need a lift. Built without carbs or caffeine.
Drink 100% Keto Food anytime you are hungry; don't worry it's built to be 75/20/5!
Add 100% Keto Creamer to your coffee or shakes for a boost of healthy fat (and collagen)!
Enjoy Keto Kookies anytime during the day as an indulgent snack that fits your Lifestyle!

Follow the below 7 DAY PROGRAM to get your body into
Ketosis and begin living the Ketogenic Lifestyle!

Interested but still confused? What if there was a line of supplements 
designed to help you on your keto journey? Well, there is!
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READY TO START YOUR JOURNEY?

Ketoburn
 2 svgs per day

100% Keto Food
3 times per day

Ketotropin
2 times per day

Ketone Test Strips
Upon waking, before bed, after meals

Keto Hydrate
Before, During, After Activity

100% Keto Creamer
As needed as a fat booster

Keto Kookies
Snack on as needed

Ketoburn
 1 svgs per day

100% Keto Food
As needed

Ketotropin
2 times per day

Ketone Test Strips
Upon waking, before bed, after meals

Keto Hydrate
Before, During, After Activity

100% Keto Creamer
As needed as a fat booster

Keto Kookies
Snack on as needed

DAYS 1-2-3 DAYS 4-5-6-7
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KETO LIFESTYLE PRODUCTS

KETO HYDRATE

4G BHB SALTS KETONE BODIES FOR ENERGY
SUGAR-FREE & CAFFEINE-FREE
4 HYDRATING ELECTROLYTES

KETO HYDRATE® is a revolutionary Sugar-Free and Caffeine-Free Ketogenic 
Lifestyle Support Beverage built with Ketone Bodies for Energy and packed 
with 4 Vital Electrolytes for added recovery and ultimate hydration. KETO 
HYDRATE® delivers the energy, focus, and Keto-kick needed to support your 
healthy lifestyle throughout the day! KETO HYDRATE®, ENERGY & 
HYDRATION FOR ALL.™



KETO LIFESTYLE PRODUCTS
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INDULGENT TREAT FOR KETO LIFESTYLERS
KETO-FRIENDLY SHORTBREAD COOKIES
ONLY ONE NET CARB PER SERVING

KETO KOOKIES

Were you a dessert dominator or a super snacker before you became a Keto 
Lifestyler? Miss the days of old when you enjoyed delightful and deliciously sat-
isfying treats? Meet KETO KOOKIES™ your new indulgent, sweet smelling, and 
lifestyle-fitting best friend. Fantastically flavored Ketogenic Kookies that are 
sinfully good with only a single (1) net carb per serving! After just one box you will 
be going Keto-Kooky™ for KETO KOOKIES™!
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KETO LIFESTYLE PRODUCTS

KETONE TEST STRIPS

TEST FOR KETONE LEVELS
RESULTS IN 30 SECONDS
MONITOR KETOSIS

Ketone Strips are plastic strips that contain a test pad on the end. The test 
pad changes color when it reacts to Ketones in urine. The test pad is then 
compared to the color chart printed on the test strip bottle, and once the test 
pad is matched to a a color on the color chart urine ketone level is identified. 
Ketone Strips are made to specifcally test for acetoacetic acid (ketones). If 
acetoacetic acid is present in the urine sample that is introduced to the test 
pad, the acetoacetic acid reacts with the nitroprusside (active reagent on 
test pad) to cause color change. Colors produced by the reaction range from 
light beige to deep burgundy. Each color represents a different concentra-
tion of ketone levels in the urine sample tested.
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KETO LIFESTYLE PRODUCTS

INDUCE KETOSIS IN AS FEW AS THREE DAYS*
"CHEAT" YOUR WAY BACK INTO KETOSIS*
SUPPORT AND MAINTAIN KETOSIS*

KETOBURN

FINAFLEX® PX KETOBURN® is a Ketogenic 
Lifestyle Support Product designed to 
Induce, Promote, and Maintain your 
Ketogenic Lifestyle. Built for both the male 
and female Ketogenic Dieter, KETOBURN® 
contains Ketone Bodies (Ketones) (as goBH-
B®1) and Macadamia Nut Oil Powder. Whether 
you are just beginning your Keto journey or if 
you are a seasoned Ketogenic lifestyler, 
KETOBURN® was built to support you and 
your healthy keto lifestyle.*

KETOGENIC DIET SUPPORT BOOSTER*
PROMOTE ENERGY & WELL-BEING*
SUPPORT FOCUS & CLARITY*

KETOTROPIN

FINAFLEX® KETOTROPIN® is an Ultimate 
Ketogenic Lifestyle Support Product built 
with 2 Grams of goBHB®1 (Ketone Bodies) 
per serving. BHB is a primary energy source 
(ketone body) used to fuel mental and physi-
cal processes. Use KETOTROPIN® whenever 
you need a lift, especially first thing in the 
morning, before strenuous physical activity, 
or in-between meals.*



KETO LIFESTYLE PRODUCTS
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KETO MEAL THAT FITS YOUR LIFESTYLE*
75% FAT, 20% PROTEIN, < 5% CARBS1
PERFECT WHEN ON-THE-GO

100% KETO FOOD

FINAFLEX® 100% KETO FOOD is a Ketogenic Meal Replacement Shake 
built on the commonly accepted Ketogenic ratio of 75% Fat, 20% Protein, 
and 5% Carbohydrates. Are you on Keto but struggle to find food options 
that fit your dieting needs? Built for Keto Lifestylers, 100% KETO FOOD is a 
perfect Ketogenic Meal Replacement that can be used anytime of day to 
promote and maintain Ketosis.  100% KETO FOOD is built with the highest 
quality Keto-Friendly ingredients available, delivering a delicious Keto-Milk-
shake that fits your lifestyle!*
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KETO SERIES PRODUCTS

100% KETO CREAMER

FAT BOOSTER FOR FOOD & DRINKS*
GRASSFED BOVINE COLLAGEN*
TWO PRODUCTS IN ONE

FINAFLEX® 100% KETO CREAMER is an Ultimate Ketogenic Collagen Cream-
er that combines Medium Chain Triglycerides (MCT), a medium chain fatty acid 
used by the body for energy,  with Collagen, a protein source that promotes 
healthy hair, skin, nails, and joints. Use 100% KETO CREAMER daily as a liquid 
creamer for coffee, smoothies, or your favorite food recipes to boost fat con-
tent, enhance flavor, and promote healthy collagen levels in the body.*



* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

†goBHB® is a registered trademark under exclusive global distribution by Compound Solutions, Inc.
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